While there are charges associated with a visit to Campus Health, potential charges should not prevent eligible students, post-doctoral fellows and partners [1] from accessing care.

We accept most major insurance [2] plans.

Many primary services at Campus Health are already paid for with the Campus Health Fee [3].

You can pay for any charges not covered by the health fee or your insurance [4] or have your charges sent to your university bill.
Health Insurance Requirement

All students enrolled in the UNC system colleges and universities, including UNC-Chapel Hill, are required to have health insurance coverage. The UNC System endorses a cost-effective Student Health Insurance Plan[5] to cover most health care expenses not covered by the Campus Health Fee.

- A completed, verified and accepted WAIVER is required each semester if you do not wish to participate in the UNC System-Wide Student Health Insurance Plan.
- To waive or enroll visit the Blue Cross Blue Shield Student Blue website for UNC Chapel Hill [5].
- For more information call 1-888-351-8283 or email: email@studentbluenc.com [6]
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